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RRCustoms - a company evolving in automotive branch for 20 years. At the beginning the company 
has been focused on service activity, especially in car detailing, car wrapping and custom cars 
construction. We've gained a lot of experience over the years. RRCustoms brand became 
recognizable in motoring community. The next steps of evolution was making of trade offer, then 
starting of our own production of car parts and accesories.

Currently RRCustoms is leading producer of car cosmetics, polishing pads, wheel spacers and car 
window films.

More than 90% of production takes place in our facilities in Kielce. New product recipes are 
developed in our own laboratory. We are proud of providing a premium class products in attractive 
prices.

Quality of RRCustoms products is result of our experience, proffesionalism and motorig passion. 
Currently we sell it to 30 countries but we are determined to expand the market and the offer.

Meeting the expectations of our demanding clients, we still improve our own recipes. We plan to build 
new production facilities to begin non-European markets expansion.

Follow us:



Highly concentrated product for safe pre-wash. The 
foam loosens and removes road grime from the surface 
facilitating subsequent contact washing. It is completely 
neutral, does not contain strong cleaning agents. It can 
be applied on ceramic and wax coatings. 

ACTIVE FOAM
rrcustoms Product characteristics:

ź efficient in creating high foaming action
ź loosens dirt and helps to remove surface 

contaminants
ź safe for ceramic coatings, Quick Detailer and wax
ź neutral pH
ź safe for paintwork wax and sealants if used in 

accordance with manufacturer’s 
recommendations

ź contact washing is necessary after applying Active 
Foam

Highly efficient, neutral car shampoo. The high foaming 
formula guarantees high dirt removal efficiency. Streak 
and residue free. Safe for wax and ceramic coatings.

SHAMPOO
rrcustoms

Product characteristics:
ź shampoo for regular wash and care 
ź efficient and highly foaming
ź grape flavor
ź safe for car paint, rims, seals, windows
ź safe for wax and ceramic coatings
ź formula prevents the formation of the so-called 

water spots (lime scale residue left by hard water)
ź neutral pH
ź safe for the applied surface if used in accordance 

with manufacturer’s recommendations

An acidic shampoo that offers a safe and easy way to 
deal with heavy dirt and grime. The shampoo contains 
additives that help to maintain hydrophobic qualities of 
ceramic and wax coatings. Also Active Shampoo’s 
special formula slows down the process of evaporation 
so that you can enjoy and perfect the wash.    

ACTIVE SHAMPOO
rrcustoms Product characteristics:

ź shampoo for heavily soiled cars
ź efficient and high foaming
ź maintains hydrophobic qualities of ceramic and 

wax coatings
ź perfect for lime scale deposit removal
ź an exotic scent of Madagascar
ź safe for paint, rims, seals, window
ź acidic pH
ź safe for the surface if used in accordance with the 

manufacturer’s recommendations

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l, 25l

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l,

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l, 25l



A concentrate preparation for contactless application of 
dirt from a car body. Depending on the dilution ratio, it 
can be used as a prewash before using hand washing, to 
use a variety of dirt with construction machinery, but also 
to soften a few days of dust from the surface of the car.

TRAFFIC FILM REMOVER
rrcustomsProduct characteristics:

ź efficient and easy to use. Recommended dilution 
from 1% to 10%.

ź the product in proportions above 1:20 is safe for 
ceramic coatings and hard waxes

ź depending on the degree of soiling, dilute the 
concentrate with warm water (approx. 1:10 with 
heavy soiling; 1:50 with light soiling, e.g. for 
flushing dust)

Quick Detailer+ is a quick way to adds gloss to dull paint 
job and surfaces including those covered with ceramic 
or wax coating. It creates a hydrophobic surface that 
effectively repels water and gives the effect of beading. 
Properly applied coating is maintained for several car 
washes.

QUICK DETAILER+
rrcustoms Product characteristics:

ź designed to be used especially on vehicles with 
wax or ceramic coating.

ź removes light scratches, swirls and other minor 
paint damage.

ź adds extra gloss and brings out deep wet shine of 
paint finish

ź creates a hydrophobic coating (repels water)
ź can be applied to both dry and wet paint surfaces
ź QD is also suitable as  clay lubricant
ź safe for the surface if used in accordance with the 

manufacturer’s recommendations 
ź ready to use

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l, 25l

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l

Wheel Gel+ is advanced formula dedicated to make cleaning 
wheels go fast and easily. Effectively removes ferrous 
contaminants, brake dust deposits and stubborn dirt from 
the surface of wheels. When the product begins to react with 
ferrous particles, it turns red and creates the "bleeding 
wheel" effect. Gel formula slows down evaporation time so 
that the active ingredients can work longer on the surface. 
pH neutral, safe for all types of wheel finishes 

WHEEL GEL+
rrcustomsProduct characteristics:

ź Dedicated to cleaning wheels.
ź Gel formula slows down evaporation time so that 

the active ingredients can work longer on the 
surface

ź pH neutral
ź Ready to use
ź Safe for all types of wheel finishes (painted, 

polished, chromed, anodized, powder coated, 
carbon fibre or vinyl film-wrapped)

ź Non-contact application
ź Safe for all intended surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l



Deironizer removes metallic contaminants from paint 
and glass surfaces. The use of moisturizing substances 
allows the product to remain on paint even up to 30 
minutes.

DEIRONIZER
rrcustoms

Product characteristics:
ź dissolves metallic dirt, including volatile rust
ź in contact with metallic contaminants gives the 

effect of "bleeding"
ź safe pH
ź cleaning agent for paint and glass surfaces
ź for non-contact applications
ź ready to use
ź safe for the surface if used in accordance with the 

manufacturer’s recommendations

A cleaning preparation for rubber elements (tires, 
rubber floor mats, etc.). It works instantly, penetrates  dirt 
and effectively separates it from the surface. It is 
possible to get a “clean effect” without scrubbing.

TIRE&RUBBER CLEANER
rrcustoms

Product characteristics:
ź for rubber elements - tires, rugs, etc.
ź leaves the surface degreased and ready for 

dressing application 
ź safe for original wheel paint
ź ready to use
ź non-contact application
ź alcaline pH
ź safe for the surface to be cleaned if used in 

accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations, 

ź necessary before using RRC Tire Dressing

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l, 25l

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l, 25l

Preparation for maintenance of rubber elements. Ideally 
suited for maintenance of seals in convertible vehicles. 
Prevents cracking and drying of seals.

RUBBER SILICONE
rrcustoms Product characteristics:

ź preservative for rubber elements
ź makes surfaces moist and elastic
ź causes a darkening effect
ź creates a transparent layer for protection
ź fully safe for rubber elements 



Glass Cleaner effectively removes dried dirt and greasy 
stains. The CrystalGloss formula makes the cleaned 
surface stay shiny and streak-free.

GLASS CLEANER
rrcustoms Product characteristics:

ź cleaning product for windows
ź effectively dissolves dirt from glass surfaces
ź based on the CrystalGloss formula
ź does not leave streaks, does not require polishing
ź safe for the following surfaces; painted, glass, 

plastic, polished metals, chromed, anodised, 
powder coated, carbon fiber or vinyl film wrap.

ź ready to use

Removes fresh mineral deposits from glass and painted 
surfaces. Safe for ceramic and wax coatings.

rrcustomsProduct characteristics:
ź removes fresh mineral deposits
ź effective in cleaning glass and paint surfaces
ź recommended for maintaining ceramic and quartz 

coatings
ź ready to use
ź safe for the cleaned surface if used in accordance 

with the recommendations

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l

An efficient silicone based Tire Dressing designed for 
tire regeneration and maintenance. Dressing protects 
against harmful weather conditions and road grime. It 
brings out and gives the deep and pure black effect, 
which stays on the surface of the tire for a few weeks.

TIRE DRESSING
rrcustomsProduct characteristics:

ź a multi-functional tire dressing
ź protects the rubber against weather conditions
ź it gives a deep, saturated color to the tires
ź maintains and improves flexibility
ź slows the aging process of tire
ź when applied correctly Tire Dressing creates a 

protective coating that reduces dirt adhesion with 
a hydrophobic effect

ź safe for the surface to be cleaned if used in 
accordance with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations Available capacities:

150ml, 1000ml, 5l

WATER SPOT REMOVER LIGHT



Water Spot Remover Gel removes mineral deposits, 
ceramic coatings and waxes as well as an invisible wiper 
from glass and painted surfaces. Due to the high 
concentration of active substances it is dedicated to 
professional detailers. The gel consistency prevents the 
product from streaming, ensuring longer contact with 
the surface to be cleaned.

rrcustoms
Product characteristics:
ź removes mineral deposits
ź recommended for cleaning glass and painted 

surfaces
ź removes invisible wiper and protective coatings, 

i.e. ceramics, waxes
ź gel consistency facilitates application
ź powerful acid-based preparation
ź ready to use
ź safe for the cleaned surface if used in accordance 

with the manufacturer’s recommendations

Invisible wiper is a two-component 
system that is applied to impregnate the 
windshield. The preparation forms a 
hydrophobic coating. When driving in 
rain, the drops "slide" off the glass, 
which significantly improves visibility. In 
the winter, the coating reduces the 
deposition of frost on the glass. The 
system consists of the glass surface 
activator and the "invisible wiper" itself.

INVISIBLE WIPER
rrcustoms Product characteristics:

ź two component system for applying to car 
windscreens

ź creates a coating with hydrophobic properties that 
effectively repels water

ź at the speed of tens of kilometers an hour the product 
helps the raindrops to quickly slide off even faster

ź the protective layer stays on the windshield for 
several months

ź reduces the amount of dirt deposit on the glass
ź safe for the surface if used in accordance with the 

recommendations 
ź set contains: Activator 150ml, Invisible Wiper 

150ml, 2 applicators

Available capacities:
150ml

Water Spot Remover Liquid for mineral deposits 
removal, ceramic coatings and waxes as well as invisible 
wipers from glass and painted surfaces. Due to the high 
concentration of active substances the product is 
dedicated to professional detailers.

rrcustoms

Available capacities:
150ml

Product characteristics:
ź removes mineral deposits 
ź recommended for cleaning glass and painted 

surfaces
ź removes invisible wiper
ź powerful acid-based preparation
ź ready to use
ź safe for the cleaned surface if used in accordance 

with the manufacturer’s recommendations 

WATER SPOT REMOVER LIQUID

WATER SPOT REMOVER GEL



Defroster ensures quick and effective removal of frost 
from glass surfaces without scraping. It works instantly. 
Prevents re-freezing.

DEFROSTER
rrcustoms Product characteristics:

ź for rapid removal of frost
ź designed for car windows and mirrors
ź safe for paint, wipers, seals and other external 

elements of the car
ź effective even with strong frosts
ź non-contact application
ź ready to use

A preparation called "anti-steam" creates a thin layer 
preventing  water vapor from settling on the glass 
surface, without changing their transparency.

ANTIFOG
rrcustoms

Product characteristics:
ź dedicated to glass surfaces
ź creates an invisible layer that absorbs water vapor 

caused by increased humidity and temperature 
difference inside and outside the vehicle

ź the applied layer ensures the glass will not mist up 
due to weather conditions

ź ready to use
ź Anti-Fog is safe for the surface

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l

Available capacities:
150ml

Professional polishing paste for polishing and cleaning 
car windows and glass. Effective in removing scratches, 
stains from hard water or road dirt, restores gloss. The 
product is intended for detailers.

Product characteristics:
ź professional product for removing scratches and 

defects from glass and other glass surfaces
ź helps to polish the surface to achieve a smooth 

effect
ź formula based on cerium oxide
ź used for mechanical polishing
ź ready to use
ź effective use requires high detailer’s skills

GLASS POLISHING PASTE
rrcustoms



Highly effective cleaning agent for painted surfaces. It is 
used to remove tar, asphalt, old dried adhesive and 
hardened resin from car paint.

TAR&GLUE REMOVER
rrcustoms

Product characteristics:
ź excellent cleaning agent for paint surfaces
ź removes tar, resin, hardened adhesives or tree 

sap
ź prepares surfaces for wax and other protective 

coatings
ź non-contact application
ź ready to use
ź apply only to paint surfaces
ź if used in accordance with the manufacturer’s 

recommendations safe for the cleaned surface
Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l, 25l

is an advanced product for removing  organic odors like: 
sweat, urine, vomit, milk, food, animal odors, smoke, etc. 
Unpleasant odors disappear immediately and the effect 
is long-lasting. ”Odor Killer” is safe and easy to use. Will 
not leave stains or discolour surfaces. Recommended 
for car, home or office.

ODOR KILLER
rrcustoms Product characteristics:

ź Ready-to-use odor remover
ź Removes organic odors: sweat, urine, vomit, 

milk, food, animal odors, smoke, etc.
ź Recommended for use before cleaning 

upholstery
ź Apply directly to the affected area
ź Safe for upholstery and other fabrics
ź Will not stain or discolour
ź

Available capacities:
1000ml

An effective and safe way to remove the most persistent 
organic contaminants without the need of scrubbing.

BUG REMOVER
rrcustoms

Product characteristics:
ź removes insect remains, bird droppings and other 

organic contaminants
ź dedicated to painted, glass, plastic, painted, 

polished metals, chrome, anodized, powder-
coated, carbon fiber or vinyl film wrap surfaces

ź non-contact application
ź ready to use
ź used in accordance with the recommendations, 

safe for cleaned surfaces
Available capacities:

1000ml, 5l



Wipe Out is dedicated to cleaning paint surfaces. 
Removes residues of polishing paste and waxes, as well 
as adhesive residue and other contaminants. It 
evaporates quickly, does not leave streaks.

WIPE OUT
rrcustoms

Product characteristics:
ź dedicated to proper inspection and paint 

correction
ź use only on painted surfaces
ź excellent in supporting surface preparation before 

applying waxes or protective coatings
ź leaves a degreased and sterile surface
ź safe for the cleaned surface if used in accordance 

with the manufacturer’s recommendations
ź ready to use

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l, 25l

Tire Paint is a solution applied to tires to make them look 
clean and new. Specially formulated, high quality, stick-
to-rubber paint gives the freshest looking tires. Brings 
back the deep matt black finish of the tires.

TIRE PAINT
rrcustoms Product characteristics:

ź Paint specifically designed for tires
ź Retrieves the deep matt black appearance
ź A product recommended for the used tire market
ź Tire paint is not a tire dressing, it is not a car 

detailing product
ź

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l, 25l

Rust Converter- stopper of corrosion process. Deeply 
penetrates rust and converts it into a chemically stable 
form. Produces a hard, durable coating that protects 
steel against weather conditions. 

RUST CONVERTER
rrcustoms

Product features:
ź stopper of corrosion process
ź penetrates rust and converts it into a chemically 

stable form
ź the coating may be covered with a epoxy or 

acrylic primers
ź efficient and easy to use

Available capacities:
150ml



Two-phase concentrate for the toughest dirt with 
versatile application. Removes all contamination from 
vehicles, machines and surfaces. Hardcore is the 
strongest preparation in the RRC Car Wash range!

HARDCORE
rrcustoms

All purpose concentrated cleaner. Effectively penetrates, 
breaks down and cleans dirt, grease, difficult stains and 
fixed dirt that other agents do not remove. APC binds dirt 
to create an easy-to-remove suspension.

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
rrcustoms

Product characteristics:
ź efficient, concentrated cleaning agent
ź universal - removes all dirt
ź concentrate - use appropriately diluted
ź alkaline pH recommended for cleaning internal 

and external car components
ź effective in removing fixed hard to remove dirt in 

industry, construction, and households
ź safe for the cleaned surface if used in accordance 

with the manufacturer’s recommendations

ź can be used as foam (recommended) or spray
ź does not contain phosphates
ź basic pH
ź recommended for washing the body of trucks and 

passenger cars, trailers, containers, tarpaulins, 
chassis, painted aluminum parts and external 
engine parts

ź effective for cleaning floors, terrazzo tiles and 
industrial machines

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l, 25l

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l, 25l

Product characteristics:
ź strong, concentrated cleaning agent
ź removes any dirt, including grease and oil
ź two-phase operation - requires shaking before 

use
ź concentrate - use appropriately diluted

A delicate and effective cleaning agent that removes dirt 
and stains from smooth leather. The special formula was 
chosen for every day, safe care of leather surfaces. It 
neutralizes unpleasant odors such as cigarette smoke, 
human sweat, kitchen scents and more.

rrcustoms Product characteristics:
ź product dedicated to cleaning smooth car leather, 

furniture and leather goods
ź recommended for regular surface cleaning
ź ready to use with a foamer
ź pH neutral
ź safe for the cleaned surface if used in accordance 

with the manufacturer’s recommendations 
ź the product should not be used on following types 

of leathers: nubuck, suede, velor, aniline
Available capacities:
200ml, 1000ml, 5l

ALSO AVAILABLE AS KIT WITH LEATHER CONDITIONER!

LEATHER CLEANER SOFT



Potent cleaning preparation for heavily neglected 
leather. Special formula helps to effectively remove dirt 
and neutralize unpleasant odors such as cigarette 
smoke, human sweat and others. Dedicated to 
professional detailing studios and car washes. Leather 
Cleaner Extreme reduces the time and energy spent on 
heavy dirt removal.

Product characteristics:
ź heavy-duty professional preparation for cleaning 

smooth leathers in cars, furniture and leather 
goods

ź ready to use with a foamer
ź basic pH
ź safe for the cleaned surface if used in accordance 

with the manufacturer’s recommendations 
ź the product should not be used on open or rough 

leathers: nubuck, suede, velor, aniline leather

rrcustoms

A strong and effective cleaning agent that removes dirt 
and stains from smooth leather. Strong formula is 
excellent with neglected leather and safely restores 
their original color. It neutralizes unpleasant odors such 
as cigarette smoke, human sweat, kitchen scents and 
more.

rrcustoms
Product characteristics:
ź dedicated product for cleaning smooth car 

leathers, furniture and leather goods
ź especially recommended for heavily soiled, bright 

upholstery
ź ready to use with a foamer
ź low alkaline pH
ź safe for the cleaned surface if used in accordance 

with the manufacturer’s recommendations
ź the product should not be used on the following 

types of leather: nubuck, suede, velor, aniline 
leather

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l

Available capacities:
200ml, 1000ml, 5l

ALSO AVAILABLE AS KIT WITH LEATHER CONDITIONER!

Conditioner for leather surfaces. The product deeply 
penetrates the surface nourishing and restoring 
elasticity and resilience of leather. Formulated to 
prevent all leather surfaces from a dry and brittle 
condition. It will give a soft and smooth feeling to leather 
without damaging the surfaces.

LEATHER CONDITIONER
rrcustoms

Product characteristics:
ź professional conditioner for smooth leathers
ź moisturizes, nourishes and restores leather 

elasticity
ź creates a transparent layer that provides 

protection and prevents color fading
ź UV protection reduce leather fading and break-

down caused by exposure to the sun
ź ready to use
ź safe for the cleaned surface if used in accordance 

with the manufacturer’s recommendations
ź the product should not be used on open or rough 

leathers: nubuck, suede, velor, aniline leather

Available capacities:
150ml, 1000ml,5l

LEATHER CLEANER STRONG

LEATHER CLEANER EXTREME



An effective, highly foaming concentrate dedicated to 
washing various types of fabrics. Especially recommended 
for removing dirt from car seats, rugs, floor coverings and 
carpets.

rrcustoms

An effective, low foaming concentrate designed for 
washing various types of fabrics. Especially recommended 
for removing dirt from hard surfaces such as: headliners, 
side panels, back of seats, leather-like materials, e.g. velor.

rrcustomsProduct characteristics:
ź professional product in the form of concentrate to 

help dissolve dirt on various types of material 
surfaces

ź especially recommended for washing: headliners, 
sides and other hard elements

ź not recommended for cleaning rugs, armchairs, 
floor coverings. For this type of surface, we 
recommend Upholstery Cleaner Foaming

ź safe for the cleaned surface if used in accordance 
with the manufacturer’s recommendations

Product characteristics:
ź dedicated preparation in the form of 

concentrate to help dissolve dirt on various 
types of material surfaces

ź especially recommended for washing: rugs, 
armchairs, floor coverings

ź not recommended for use when cleaning 
headlining, sides and other hard elements. 
For this type of surface, we recommend 
Upholstery Cleaner Low-Foaming

ź safe for the cleaned surface if used in 
accordance with the recommendations

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l

is a cleaner for car upholstery. It is ready to use, no need 
to dilute. Dedicated for cleaning a car seats, carpets, 
headliners, door panels, synthetic leather material; e. g. 
velour, fabric.

rrcustoms

Product characteristics:
ź ready-to-use upholstery cleaner
ź for various types of car interior materials
ź recommended for car seats, headliners, door 

panels, car floor coverings
ź safe for textiles
ź iceberg or Wild Berry scented

Available capacities:
1000ml, 5l

INTERIOR CLEANER

UPHOLSTERY CLEANER FOAMING

UPHOLSTERY CLEANER LOW-FOAMING



This product is intended for cleaning alcantara. It helps 
to bring back the original colour and original suppleness 
of the material.

ALCANTARA CLEANER
rrcustomsProduct characteristics:

ź professional product facilitating the removal of dirt 
from alcantara

ź cleans and removes unpleasant odors of sweat or 
tobacco

ź restores the surface provides longer service life
ź ready to use
ź alcaline pH
ź safe for the cleaned surface if used in accordance 

with the manufacturer’s recommendations 

Available capacities:
200ml, 1000ml, 5l

Plastic Cleaner cleans and protects hard plastic 
surfaces. Prepares elements for RRC Interior Dressing 
application. Ready to use. No rinsing is required. Cleans 
efficiently, gives surfaces a crisp and original look. Fresh 
orange scented.

Product characteristics:
ź A gentle product for cleaning interior plastics 

(door, cockpit)  
ź Restores surface to factory fresh look
ź Ready to use
ź Do not rinse
ź Fresh orange scented
ź Safe for all intended surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer's 
recommendations

ź Recommended before RRC Interior Dressing 
application

PLASTIC CLEANER
rrcustoms

Available capacities:
150ml, 1000ml, 5l

Silicon based formula for care of external car plastics. 
Restores original color. The visual effect persists several 
car washes. Dressing gives the surface a hydrophobic 
effect.

Product characteristics:
ź A gentle product for cleaning external plastics
ź Restores surface to fresh look
ź Ready  to use
ź Gives the surface a hydrophobicity effect
ź Safe for all intended surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacturer's 
recommendations

PLASTIC DRESSING
rrcustoms

Dostępne pojemności:
150ml, 1000ml



Cleans and protects plastic surfaces quickly and easily. It 
gives interior surfaces a crisp and original look. This 
unique formula repels dirt, protects plastics from 
excessive dust buildup and leaves the surface resistant 
to fingerprints.

INTERIOR DETAILER
rrcustomsProduct characteristics:

ź A gentle product for cleaning interior plastics
ź Safe pH
ź Brings out the depth of colour
ź Restores surface to factory fresh look
ź Leaves and anti-static protective layer on the 

surface
ź Wild berry scent
ź Safe for all intended surfaces when used in 

accordance with the manufacture's 
recommendations

Available capacities:
150ml, 1000ml, 5l

Dedicated to protecting and restoring colour and depth 
to interior plastic, rubber and vinyl elements. Perfect for 
regular care of glossy and matte surfaces.

Product characteristics:
ź Gentle formula for refreshing and protecting 

interior plastics
ź Creates an anti-static barrier on the surface
ź Provides excellent protection from harmful UV 

rays
ź Wild berry  scent
ź Thick consistency
ź Safe for  all intended surfaces when used 

accordingly with the manufacturer’s 
recommendations

INTERIOR DRESSING
rrcustoms

Available capacities:
150ml, 1000ml, 5l

Car windshield washer fluid, premium winter 
edition. Based on high-quality ethanol alcohol. 
Removes road sediments, salt, prevents dirt from 
sticking to the glass surface. Does not leave streaks 
or stains. Does not freeze up to -20°C. Safe for paint 
or seals. Smell: mango & passion fruit. Does not 
contain methanol.

rrcustoms Product features:
ź car windshield washer fluid, premium winter 

edition
ź doesn't freeze to -20 C
ź based on high-quality ethanol alcohol
ź methanol free
ź NANO technology
ź does not damage seals, leaves no streaks or 

stains
ź smell: mango & passion fruit

Available capacities:
4000 ml

SCREEN WASH



A professional chemical preparation from the group of organic alcohols, contains 99% alcohol. It is 
often used in paint restoration in order to remove the remains of polishing pastes. It evaporates quickly, 
making it a great solvent. 

Available capacities: 1000ml, 5l, 25l

ISOPROPYLALCOHOL
rrcustoms

Ready to use universal preparation with a pleasant aroma for cleaning and surface preparation before 
painting, wrapping, gluing or other processing of elements. Ideal for removing residual glue left after 
removal of the vinyl film from the surface of the vehicle, self-adhesive films, stickers or labels.
 
Available capacities: 150ml, 1000ml, 5l

ADHESIVEREMOVER
rrcustoms

Professional liquid in the form of a thick concentrate for wet film application. Perfectly degreases the 
surface. It does not leave streaks, it evaporates quickly. Dosage: 6-10 ml for 1l of water. 

Available capacities: 150ml, 500ml, 1000ml, 5l

TINTGEL
rrcustoms

A universal ready to use alcohol based cleaner with a pleasant aroma. It removes all contaminants and 
degreases the surface. It allows the removal of various types of residues during a single application. 

Available capacities: 150ml, 500ml, 1000ml, 5l

SURFACECLEANER
rrcustoms

A ready-to-use cleaning agent designed to remove any dirt from the film. It deeply penetrates breaks 
down dirt. Cleans grease soilings and heavy to remove stains. The product has an alkaline pH. The 
product does not leave any traces of chemicals, discoloration or odor. It is safe for the cleaned surface. 

Available capacities: 1000ml, 5l

FILMCLEANER
rrcustoms



BOTTLES/FOAMERS

MICROFIBERS/TOWELS

ACCESSORIES



APPLICATORS

RRCUSTOMS BAG



CAR SCENTS
rrcustoms

New line of RRCustoms car scents is over 50 
intensive, aromatic compositions. Every bottle 
label shows a piece of RR Customs history in 
an unconventional, comicbook style.

We created new scents by mixing various 
flavours in very special combinations. Everyone 
will find something to fit his taste. Every RRC 
Scents comes in the form of bottle with sprayer. 

There is also car mirror hanger included to 
every single one. The intensity of aroma 
depends mostly on how much liquid is 
applied. We like to experiment - you can find a 
lot of exotic flavours like: musk, white tea, 
bamboo, mangosteen or acai berries. If you 
go oldschool, we recommend the aroma of 
bubble gum, orange, cherry, mint and more.

So, what’s your favorite scent? 



PRODUCER:
RRCustoms

ul. Sciegiennego 274
25-116 Kielce

+48 508 144 377
office@rrcustoms.com

www.rrcustoms.com

rrcustoms


